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* Food Storage * 

Month Five 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Food Storage plans are intended to feed one person for one 
year.  Here are the year's totals for all of the plans: 

 
The Bare Minimum  $480 total, monthly purchase avg.  $40 
Expanded Storage  $1870 total, monthly purchase avg. $155 
Gluten-Free Storage  $1017 total, monthly purchase avg.$85 

 
The Bare Minimum 

50 lbs dry beans     $24  (Costco) 
2 cans sugar    $9  (LDS Cannery) 
TOTAL $33.00 

Expanded Storage 
300 multivitamins $16.10 (Vitacost, Nature Made Multi Daily*) 
4 #10 cans rolled oats   $11.80    (LDS Cannery) 
5 26 lb buckets hard red or white wheat   $65  (Walmart) 
1 #10 can powdered margarine     $12.88  (Walmart) 
4 #10 cans instant potatoes   $18    (LDS Cannery) 
1 8 oz. bottle black pepper   $5  (grocery-generic) 
TOTAL  $146.07 

Gluten-Free Storage 
50 lbs white rice     $20  (Costco) 
25 lbs popcorn   $30 (Walmart) 
2 20 oz cans xanthan gum   $25.10  (Walmart) 
TOTAL  $75.10 
  

*contains iron 
 
 
 

* Spiritual Preparedness * 
As We Strive for Perfection 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
“This is my commandment, That ye love one another, as I 
have loved you.” (John 15:12) 
 Joseph B. Wirthlin said, “Jesus, our Savior, was the epitome 
of kindness and compassion. He healed the sick. He spent 
much of His time ministering to the one or many. He spoke 
compassionately to the Samaritan woman who was looked 
down upon by many. He instructed His disciples to allow the 
little children to come unto Him. He was kind to all… Yet His 
greatest act of kindness was found in His atoning 
sacrifice…Kindness is the essence of greatness and the 
fundamental characteristic of the noblest men and women I 
have known. Kindness is a passport that opens doors and 
fashions friends. It softens hearts and molds relationships that 
can last lifetimes…Kind words not only lift our spirits in the 
moment they are given, but they can linger with us over the 
years… The things you say, the tone of your voice, the anger 
or calm of your words—these things are noticed by others.” 
Jeffrey R. Holland added to the importance of being kind with 
this thought from a 2013 talk, “So be kind regarding human 
frailty—your own as well as that of those who serve with you 
in a Church led by volunteer, mortal men and women. Except 
in the case of His only perfect Begotten Son, imperfect people 
are all God has ever had to work with. That must be terribly 
frustrating to Him, but He deals with it. So should we. And 
when you see imperfection, remember that the limitation 
is not in the divinity of the work. As one gifted writer has 
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suggested, when the infinite fullness is poured forth, it is not 
the oil’s fault if there is some loss because finite vessels can’t 
quite contain it all. Those finite vessels include you and me, so 
be patient and kind and forgiving.” 
“Kindness is the essence of a celestial life. Kindness is how a 
Christ like person treats others. Kindness should permeate all 
of our words and actions at work, at school, at church, and 
especially in our homes.”(Joseph B. Wirthlin) 
 
 

* Financial Preparedness * 
Shopping 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
President Gordon B Hinckley got a laugh in 2003 when he was listing 
womens’ roles and included “shoppers,” in his list.  I appreciated that he 
followed with, “Until I got older I never dreamed of what a demanding 
responsibility it is to keep food in the pantry, to keep clothing neat and 
presentable, to buy all that is needed to keep a home running.”  Shopping 
wisely and well can be very difficult! Here are some techniques that may be 
helpful in learning to do it better. 

Groceries 
Plan menus.  This might seem like a funny place to start, but 
this makes a huge difference in grocery shopping.  If your 
menu for the week/month/quarter is planned, your grocery list 
is made!  It’s much more fun to plan meals on your living 
room floor surrounded by cookbooks than in Safeway 
surrounded by your tired kids. 
Make lists.  If you shop with a list you will be more likely get 
what you need and avoid what you don’t.  You will end up 
with less food wasted and will cut down the amount of time 
you spend in the store.  Once you know your store layout, you 
can even make your list in the order you will find the items.  
Estimate your costs.  I faithfully estimated every shopping 
trip back when I was a student and living on air.  You 
wouldn’t believe the number of times I caught mistakes, both 
mine and theirs, this way!   
Shop with cash.  My mom’s first stop every shopping day 
was at the bank for cash.  Without plastic, the only way she 
could go over budget was to make a second trip to the bank. 
Plan when to shop.  Limit your shopping as much as possible.  
Typically, the more often you shop, the more you will spend.  
Frequency will depend on family size, mobility issues and 
your family’s home food production abilities, but once a week 
is generally sufficient.  I like to go on Wednesday morning to 
avoid crowds and to get the best selection. 

Other items 
Don’t rush.  Unless it’s an urgent need, take your time.  This 
is the shopping version of “measure twice, cut once.” 
Distinguish between wants and needs.  “There, there little 
luxury, don’t you cry, you’ll be a necessity by and by.”  It’s a 
good idea to do regular evaluations to prevent this slippage.  
Make a list of your family’s gray area items and ask yourself, 
“what if we couldn’t buy this?”  There will be some items you 
really do need (serious impacts on productivity, health and 
comfort) and many others that you don’t.   Eliminate them or 

confine their purchase to birthdays or Christmas.  Luxuries are 
more luxurious when they are rare! 
Do your research.  With smaller purchases, you can rely on 
trial and error, but for big ticket items check out reviews at 
Consumer Reports, amazon.com, epinions.com, etc.  Often 
you can search your item name plus “reviews” or “best” and 
end up with more info than you could imagine. 
Compare prices.  Once you have determined what product 
you want to buy, start checking out prices.  You can call 
around, get online or pay attention when you are out making 
other purchases.  Record your findings. 
Buy used.  Check Craigslist or other classified ads, garage 
sales, thrift stores or ask around.  You can save a lot this way.  
Buy online.  Online stores typically have less overhead than 
brick-and-mortar shops and oftentimes have lower prices and 
a better selection.  Shipping costs will make or break the deal, 
so look for vendors that offer shipping discounts.  Also, do 
your research!  Search the store name plus “problems”, 
“complaints” or “reviews” and see what comes up. 
Plan when to shop.  Summer clothes go on clearance after 
July 4th and Winter clothes after Christmas.  Purchase office 
and some craft supplies at Back-to-School sales.  Appliances, 
computers and cars go on sale just before the new models 
come out.  Determine when you are likely to find the best 
sales on items you need and plan annual or semi-annual 
shopping trips. 
 
 “Wherefore, be not weary in well-doing, for ye are laying the 
foundation of a great work. And out of small things proceedeth 
that which is great.”   D&C 64:33 
 
 

* Emergency and Disaster Response* 
Pets and Emergencies 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
It is important to prepare for our animals’ safety and comfort 
in the event of an emergency.  This month spend some time in 
planning and preparing as suggested below. 
General— 
 Assess the individual needs of each animal. These will 

include food, water, medications, housing, exercise, 
grooming, etc.  Some animals may also need climate 
control, a regular routine or to be sheltered from noise or 
excitement.  List these requirements as thoroughly as you 
can. 

 Make sure that you have adequate provisions at your 
home.  Keep a couple weeks of extra food and medication 
on hand.  Figure out how you will keep your tropical fish 
warm and your cashmere rabbit cool in an extended 
blackout. 

 Make sure that your pets are current on any vaccinations 
they may require.  

 Gather vaccination records, registration papers and any 
other important documents.  Place together in a manila 
envelope or binder in a safe and accessible place. 
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 Be prepared to more easily find your pet if it is separated 
from you or lost.  Take photos, add or update collar tags 
and consider tattooing or microchipping for more 
permanent identification. 

Evacuation— 
 Decide whether all animals will evacuate with the family.  

In most cases this is desirable, but not always.  You will 
probably feel very differently about providing for the on-
the-road and emergency housing needs of the family dog 
versus a flock of chickens you were raising to butcher.  
Make these hard decisions now. 

 Find someplace you can go that will accommodate your 
animals.  Hotels and campgrounds will often post their 
policies online.  Check ahead of time if you are planning 
to stay with friends or relatives.  Fairgrounds will often 
provide facilities for larger animals in the event of 
evacuations. 

 Put together a go-bag for each animal you will be 
evacuating.  Include at least three days’ worth of food, 
water and medication.  Include dishes, a leash, bedding, 
litter, puppy pads and other supplies to address each of 
the needs you listed.  Consider purchasing a muzzle if 
applicable.  Animals may panic and bite in a crisis, 
greatly compounding your difficulties. 

 Provide sufficient restraint systems for automobile travel.  
A harness or travel carrier is a really good idea.  Imagine 
a packed car and jangled nerves and then add in an 
overexcited animal… 

 Bring a collapsible kennel or other enclosure to help in 
reestablishing “home”.  Keep animals contained or on a 
leash until they are calm and adjusting well to their new 
environment. 

 Plan to underfeed your pet slightly if travelling by car.  
This should be self-explanatory. 

 Take them on a trip with you as a practice run.  This will 
quickly reveal any oversights or unanticipated pitfalls in 
your preparations.  Take notes and revamp your plans as 
necessary. 

 
 

 
 

* 72-Hour Kit * 
Month Three 

 
 
 
 
 
 

This month’s purchases: 
 1 First Aid Kit--$10-15 Walmart, etc 
 Add any essential medications you take 
Considerations: 
*Some supplies and medications will need to be rotated.  
Write the “use by” dates on your calendar so they won’t be 
wasted or useless when you need them. 
*Hard-sided kits may do a good job of protecting items, but 
are bulky and heavy.  You may wish to switch to a soft 
container for your backpack kits. 

*Consider adding: Benadryl (bites, stings, allergies, poison 
oak, sleep), painkillers, diarrhea medication, pediatric 
medicines if you have kids, liquid bandage, disposable gloves, 
and a cold pack.  For Brother Harmon’s list go to: 
http://wp.me/P359PW-6Z 

 
 
 

* Home Production and Gardening* 
Easy Homemade Sauerkraut 

 
 

 
 
 
 
We eat a lot of sauerkraut in my house.  My kids will wolf 
down piles of it alongside meats, salty food, spicy food and 
just about anything else, so thank goodness cabbage is cheap!  
It’s also incredibly good for you.  Fermentation makes many 
of the nutrients in cabbage more available to your body and 
the bacteria that sour the cabbage are the same as those 
occurring in yogurt, making it a boon to those seeking healthy 
gut flora and good digestion.  Sauerkraut is the ultimate make-
ahead food.  Preparation takes about 20 minutes and nature 
does the rest while you wait and observe.   

You will need: 
A sharp knife and cutting board 

One large bowl 
½ gallon (64 oz) glass jar 

A small glass jar or water bottle that will fit inside the mouth 
of the larger jar 

One large head of cabbage 
1 Tablespoon + 1 ½ teaspoons non-iodized (pickling) salt 

1 probiotic capsule (optional) 
Wash, quarter and core cabbage.  Lay one quarter as flat as 
you can on the cutting board and slice thinly, aiming for about 
1/8”.  Place into bowl and sprinkle with about ¼ of the total 
salt.  Repeat with remaining cabbage.  At this point you can 
open and add the optional probiotic capsule.  This is not 
necessary, but it will shorten your fermentation time.  Toss, 
knead and slightly crush the cabbage with your hands—the 
goal is to get it to release its juices and make it easier to fit in 
the jar.  Now push the cabbage into the jar, tamping well with 
your fist and/or a wooden spoon.  All the cabbage needs to fit 
below the shoulder or your jar.  Either crush it all down a little 
more, or eat (single serving cole slaw?) whatever won’t fit.  
Fill your small jar or bottle with water, cap and press down 
into the top of the cabbage in the larger jar.  This will help 
keep your cabbage below the brine level.  Cover both jars with 
a clean dishcloth to keep insects out and place somewhere 
where it will not be disturbed.  If you are placing it on a wood 
surface, it is a good idea to put it on a plate to catch any 
liquids that escape during fermentation. 
And now we wait!  After 12 hours, check to make sure that the 
cabbage juices have covered the top of the cabbage.  They will 
mix with the salt to make a brine that allows the right bacteria 
to grow while inhibiting other organisms.  You may need to 
add a little water to cover the cabbage by about ½”.   
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If you have included probiotic powder, your next check will 
be on day four, if not, you will probably want to wait one 
week.  Carefully remove the small jar and taste the sauerkraut.  
The sauerkraut is done when it loses its cabbagey flavor and 
reaches your desired level of tanginess.  If you are happy with 
it, refrigerate and use.  If it needs more time, use a spoon to 
push the cabbage down below the water level (you can add 
more water if needed) and replace the smaller jar and dish 
cloth.  Check it again in a day or two. The longer the ferment, 
the softer and tangier it will become.  If you let your 
sauerkraut go more than a couple of days between tasting, you 
may find a bit of mold or “bloom” forming on the top, 
particularly if the brine level has dropped and exposed 
cabbage at the top.  It is not supposed to be harmful and 
should only form where there is air exposure.  Just scoop it off 
and discard–the sauerkraut underneath the brine should be just 
fine. 
Sauerkraut can be canned after the fermenting is done, but that 
will kill off all the beneficial bacteria.  I prefer to use it fresh.  
At the rate we eat it, I try to start a new batch when the 
previous batch is about halfway gone.  You may need to make 
it more or less often.  Happy fermenting! 
 
 
 
 

* Cooking With Food Storage * 
Whole Wheat and Oatmeal Bread 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 cups very hot water 
2 cups quick oats 

2 Tablespoons salt 
1 cup wrist-warm water 

¾ cup oil 
¾ cup honey 

3 Tablespoons yeast 
4 eggs (or reconstituted powdered egg) 

2 cups wheat flour 
3 Tablespoons vital wheat gluten 

7 or more cups of wheat flour 
 
Stir together hot water, oats and salt and set aside to cool. 
Stir together warm water, oil, honey and yeast and let sit for 
about 5-10 minutes for yeast to develop.  Add eggs, first 
measure (2 cups) of flour and gluten and beat for about a 
minute.  Knead in additional flour until dough is smooth and 
elastic.  Return to bowl, cover and place in warm place until 
dough has risen to about double, around an hour.  Deflate 
gently and let rise second time.  Knead a couple more turns 
and form into loaves.  Place in well-greased loaf pans and 
cover.  In 30 minutes, turn on oven to 400F.  When oven is 
hot, place loaves on middle shelf and bake for 10 minutes.  
Decrease oven temperature to 350F and bake an additional 25-
30 minutes. 
Makes 2 large loaves, or 2 medium and 1 small.

 
* Equipment and Supplies * 

Earthquake Preparedness 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
With the recent Napa earthquake, it is a good time to refresh 
our knowledge of preparedness guidelines to stay safe during 
and after an earthquake.   The attached sheet was included in 
the Mercury News of San Jose, CA recently.  The sources 
used are from a number of emergency organizations such as 
American Red Cross, FEMA, PG&E and others.   
A couple of things that are not on their list but could be 
necessary in case of a bad earthquake are a crowbar and a 
quality axe.  Also, regarding a wrench or gas shutoff tool, it is 
wise to put one in a plastic bag and attach it to the gas 
meter.    If you smell gas after a quake, you don't want to be 
wasting time looking for a wrench.    Stay Safe! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This newsletter is also available online at: 
http://prepareeveryneedfulthing.wordpress.com/ 
 
 
 
 
 
RS Counselor over Provident Living: Cami Rust 
Provident Living Committee: Jeanette Dayley, Heather Thompson, Stacy 
Mitchell, Marlene Fowler,  Ellen Lyman, Kit McDermed 



 


